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Escape: A journey into
migrants’ hopes and fears
Dunia El-Zobaidi

London

C

oncern for refugees trying to reach Europe by sea
inspired Polish choreographer Joanna Puchala to
direct a powerful dance
performance showing the migrants’
emotional and perilous journey.
Puchala used an aerial sling on
stage backed by carefully composed music and video projection
to evoke the migrants’ feelings of
nostalgia, melancholy and hope in
her production Escape.
“It is all abstract and the fantasy
element is brought about by the
fabric, movement and the audiovisual experience. All fused together makes it appear as if it was
a dream, sometimes a nightmare,”
Puchala said.
“While developing the choreography, we created the storyline to
bring an authenticity to the visual
aspect of the performance. Each
scene and movement comes out of
the physical narration we have created.”

Puchala, like many
refugees from the
Middle East and
Africa, has travelled
the world looking for
freedom.

Composer Stefano Guzzetti was a
relevant choice for the production
as he shares with Puchala a deep
connection with the sea, being a
native of Sardinia.
“As I was working with our composer Stefano, our thoughts synchronised and followed a procession of similar images of nature

such as a calm sea, a raft, a storm,
rain, moonlight and the night,”
Puchala said.
A refugee from Poland, which
she left at the start of the transformation from communism to
democracy, Puchala, like many
refugees from the Middle East and
Africa struggling to reach Western
Europe, has travelled the world
looking for freedom that was missing from her life.

Polish choreographer
Joanna Puchala directs
a powerful dance
performance showing
the migrants’
emotional and
perilous journey.
Puchala ended up in London,
which, she said, was the only place
that provided rights, freedom and
equal treatment as any British citizen would have.
“I found a home in London but
I kept up my love for sailing, especially in Italy,” she said. “I’ve been
to Sicily, sailed around Aeolians
islands, visited Lampedusa and
there I was introduced to the refugee situation.”
For 15 years, Puchala has travelled around developing countries
in Asia, Africa, Central and South
America where she was exposed
to poor living conditions and violations of human rights experienced
by the inhabitants.
Her work with LCP Dance Theatre, a troupe designated to raise
awareness of human rights issues,
encouraged her to engage audiences in discussion and to inspire
them to help others.
“I was very lucky because I
found my place and I was offered
a very good education, so I could

realise my dreams
and create art,”
Puchala said. “Not
everyone has had
such an opportunity.
Therefore,
through
the performing arts, I try
to talk about the difficulties
of being not accepted in your
own country and how, if we
are lucky, we can find happiness
in another culture, like what happened to me.”
However, Puchala said she realises that the reality of other refugees can be much harder than her
own experiences.
“By leaving your own home you
might find conditions worse and
often violent. The price of becoming a refugee can be very high.
Escape shows the general issues
of refugees no matter where they
come from, what colour they are,
what religion they believe in or
their gender,” she said.
The performance is simple and
is left intentionally open to interpretation, Puchala explained. “We
don’t want to revel too much. We
leave it to the audience to go on
their own journey as they watch
the show. We hope they can find
the value in what we are doing
and exchange opinions with each
other, about their experience and
point of view.”
Aside from the clips of refugees
sharing their experiences in the
video projection and a few statistics of the situation, the performance has no dialogue.
“The aim of working on social
issues in dance theatre is to let audiences reflect on the situation of
others,” Puchala said. “It is meant
to encourage them to make their
own changes in their communities and the areas they live in and

Escape — Mariusz Minkowski
to inspire them to treat other nationalities equally and tolerate
their cultures. This works in both
directions: from the viewpoint of
the refugees and that of the nations
that welcome them.”
Deeper aspects of human rights
violations, including social, economic and cultural diversity, female abuse and racism, are highlighted in the choreography.
The performance shows happiness while living at home, then
struggle while crossing the sea and
almost being drowned in a storm

and unexpected circumstances
leading eventually back to happiness by reaching the “promised
land”, then nostalgia and sadness
of feeling isolated from the community that it was hoped would
welcome refugees with open arms.
Escape was performed at the
Blue Elephant Theatre in London
and also at the Edinburgh Fringe
Festival in Greenside/Nicolson
Square August 16th-20th.
Dunia El-Zobaidi is a regular Arab
Weekly contributor in London.

Venice provides a new angle for architectural discourse on UAE
N.P. Krishna Kumar

Dubai

V

isitors to the UAE pavilion at the 15th Venice International Architecture
Exhibition are not greeted by iconic structures,
record-breaking skyscrapers and
mega projects that have dominated
the United Arab Emirates’ urban
environment, making its worldwide reputation.
Rather, the narrative has been
shifted by curator and architect
Yasser Elsheshtawy to focus instead on the architectural transformation of the “Emirati national
house” or sha’bi — Arabic for “folk
house”.
The pavilion sets forth a grassroots approach to architecture,
exploring sha’bi, which is a style
of mass housing introduced in the
1970s to accommodate what was at
that time a fairly transient population. Elsheshtawy, an expert on urbanisation and associate professor
of architecture at the UAE University in Al Ain, reviewed the myriad
ways sha’bi has been adapted by
Emirati residents over the years.

The pavilion was
designed so visitors
get a feel of walking
through a sha’biyaa
neighbourhood.
Families made various architectural modifications to the basic structure, reflecting changing
lifestyles, needs and culture. This
was done by adding rooms, decorative elements, changing colour
schemes and doorways. Extensive
landscaping, which dominates
many neighbourhoods, also took
place, Elsheshtawy said.
“This kind of change was pos-

A visitor looks at the display regarding the evolution of the Emirati National House.
sible because the modular prototype, prefabricated in many instances, provided a flexible model
and was like a blank slate upon
which the residents exercised their
functional and aesthetic aspirations,” Elsheshtawy said.
“Sha’bi can be construed as a
form of vernacular architecture
that challenges the notion of topdown planning that we are so used
to in the region and elsewhere. This
early housing model was inspired
by the layout of the arish houses
constructed from palm fronds that
were inhabited by the Bedouins.
“In their informality, sense of
place and a lived-in look, they defy
the very notion of glamour, exclusivity and transience.”
Elsheshtawy concentrated on
the study of two typical sha’biyaa
neighbourhoods — Al Defa’a and Al

Maqam — in Al-Ain to prepare the
work.
The theme of the UAE pavilion
was considered a unique response
to the Venice exhibition’s overall
theme – Reporting from the Front.
“We believe that the advancement
of architecture is not a goal in itself but a way to improve people’s
quality of life,” exhibition Curator
Alejandro Aravena, a Chilean architect, said in an introduction posted
on the exhibition website.
Elsheshtawy said that it took him
and his four-member team nine
months to assemble the UAE pavilion. Their work included archival
searches, mapping of neighbourhoods and houses, literature review and urban and architectural
analysis.
“All data were processed and visualised at the Urban Research Lab

at the UAE University. Two of my
assistants would, on a weekly basis, travel to Abu Dhabi to conduct
research at the UAE’s National Archive Centre. All research work was
completed by March 2016. From
then on until the actual opening, efforts were geared towards preparing the material for display, as well
as editing the various publications
accompanying the exhibition,” he
said.

The pavilion sets forth
a grass-roots approach
to architecture.
Elsheshtawy applauded the
amount of interest that the UAE exhibition has attracted in Venice.
“There seems to be a strong understanding of the exhibition’s

theme and content,” he said. “I
think visitors in general appreciated learning more about a lesserknown aspect of the UAE’s thriving
architecture and one that focuses
on the everyday spaces of the UAE
citizens, developing a new angle of
architectural discourse about the
UAE.”
The pavilion was designed so visitors get a feel of walking through
a sha’biyaa neighbourhood. “Personally witnessing the public’s reaction to the exhibition was quite
remarkable,” Elsheshtawy said.
“Many seemed to enjoy the material on display and appreciated the
elegance of the exhibition design.
It did not have a cluttered effect
and the exhibition sequence was
well-planned.”
Research that went into the UAE
pavilion included personal stories
of the Emirati residents and families in sha‘biyaa neighbourhoods.
When asked whether the research would continue and whether he thinks other Gulf countries
should be doing case studies on
these lines, Elsheshtawy was adamant: “Yes, I think they should
definitely look to capture similar
experiences on the ‘human aspect
of living communities’ as it offers
audiences an unexpected perspective on these countries’ urban culture, moving away from the headline-grabbing developments and
clichés of mass consumption and
ultra-luxury.
“Such documentation and mapping is important, particularly in
a young country as the UAE as it
helps to highlight a significant aspect of its heritage. There are also
many potential lessons that could
benefit contemporary housing initiatives,” Elsheshtawy added.
N.P. Krishna Kumar is a Dubaibased contributor to The Arab
Weekly.

